Besprechungen
D a v i d L. C l a r k e , A n a l y t i c a l A r c h a e o l o g y. Metlrnen & Co. Ltd. London, 1968.
684 Seiten und 170 Abbildungen.
This book is not easy to read. Not even for the reader whose native languagc is english and who is to
somc extent familiar wich ehe jargon used by the author. Nonethcless, it would be very much a mistake
ro dismiss rhe author's ideas simply because of ehe way in whid1 he has chosen t0 express them. David
Clarke has taken upon himself nothing lcss than the monumental cask of atcempcing eo provide a rheore
rical basis for empirical archaeology - that is, archaeology bascd on ehe observation and recording of the
material remains of the past. There is little dependence on anthropologically or historically based social
theories which, whether acknowledged or not, underly the interpretation of rhe past by those archaeolo
gists who rise above mere classification and recording.
Clarke's main line of rhought will apear, ar first, ro be more of interesc for those who deal with periods
or areas where no additional information from written history is available. In fact, many of the ideas
prcsenred are quite gcneral and could be invoked when considering real data from any culture.
In some respects the archacologisc reader will find the conscruction of ehe book pu7.zling, although the
aurhor takcs considerable trouble to explain what he is trying tO do from ehe very beginning. He is
following precedems evolved in New World gcography, sciffened by a strong dosc of modern theories
of complex syscems of physical character. As such, in an accempc at an almost mathematical rigor, the
mode of expression often hinders rather chan aids in outlining a rcmarkable analy�is. A word of advice
eo readers: at ehe end of ead1 chapter ehe author has providcd a summary of ehe contents of thae chapeer.
Read this firse! Better still, read all the summaries before reading the book. Evcn though these are very
compressed, when one knows whae ehe author has planned, ehe text is easier to follow.
The aim of chis review is not eo repeac or criticize ehe vast content of thc book in decail. The quescion
which will be raised here is, is Clarke's analytical model applicable as a theoretical basis for archaeology
and, if ic is, will it work in archaeological practice given prescnt ccdrniques?
First, it is important to noce thac ehe author devotes the whole first part of the book, over four hundred
pages, tO ehe detailed definition of language and method used, as wcll as eo ehe working details of whac
is probably the mosc complex theorerical model for cultural systems, their interaction wich each other
and their variation in time ever ateemptcd. The second part of ehe book is devoced to examples which
provide some flesh and blood for ehe thcorctical skelccon of ehe firse part. Since ehe approach is new,
examples are of nccessicy not numerous, and this section is inevicably weaker than the first.
The rnodel, as a 'sec of structured hypotheses' has a long and respectablc history in archaeology which ehe
auchor briefly eraces. He proposes chree different chough similarly conscructcd modcls, one for archaeolo
gical proccedure - ehe discipline -, one for ehe ardrneological entities themselves - ehe static model -,
and one for ehe change of those entitites wich time - the dynamic model. Having proposed this analytical
scheme, ehe auchor then goes on to assume chat ehe real world and irs data corresponds closcly enough
eo thc model so rhat ehe two can be treaced as if chcy arc idcntical. All furcher analysis is carried out
on ehe intelleccual construct, ehe model, with only occasional referencc to real data. Although this may be
a completely acceptable approach in physics, acceptibility having been gained through practical success, it
secms doubtful chat archacologists will accept it for thc analysis of ehe complicated systcm of human
relationships which are condicioned by interaction with natural surroundings. I n order tO cxamine ehe
whole work, book, one must cencativcly admit ehe main hypothesis, ehe uscfulncss of ehe method of
models.
The model for archaeological proceedure - i. e. ehe accivity of ehe archaeologist - is a modifü:ation and
adaptation of chat due to R. J. Chorley for geography1• The average reader will find it acceptable and
1 R. J. Chorley, Geography and analoguc theory. Annals of the Association of American Geographers,
54, 1964, 127-137.
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applicable to almosc any observacional sc1ence. This lease concroversial seccion occupies Jiccle space in
Clarke's work.
The modcl for ehe archaeological encicynis derived from chac which is becoming modish in biology, as
exemplified in ehe numerical raxonomy of Sokal and Sneach2. The entiry is said co be made up of
logically irreducible characcers or accribuces whid1 are described in terms of simple presence or absence.
The accributes are two state variables and mulcistacc variables can be reduced co !arger sets of cwo scacc
variables by setting various limics. An aggregace of enricies connected with each ocher forms a complex
whole or syscem. Changes in ehe syscem wich time, seen as a series of arresced sraces, is defined as process.
Alchough ehe time change is known co be concinuous, ehe sampled nature of ehe data makes ehe foregoing
formulacion more convenienc. The discinccion is made, following ehe caxonomists, becween rnonochecic
sysccrns in which ehe posession of a unique sec of accributes is necessary for membership in ehe syscem
and polychetic syscems in whid1 membership is achieved through posession of a reasonably !arge number
of actribuces. No single attribute is sufficienc for membership in itself. It is self-evidenc chac the com
plexes of interesc eo ardiaeologiscs are polychecic, and thac in ehe normal mode of archaeological reasoning,
this convention is unconciously adhered ro.
Since diange is ehe essence of hiscory, the stacic model proposed in ehe firsc d1apter must be extended
eo a dynamic onc, wich ehe introduccion of ehe elemencs of syscem theory and changes wichin syscems.
The syscem cheory cedinique is a producc of ehe last cwency years and is now being widely applied eo
explain dynamic bchavior in !arge incerrelated complexes in economics, industry and produccion. In
ehe chapcers which follow, the rclationships becween the s ocial syscem and ehe environment is laid out,
and ehe conditions for equilibrium and ics disturbance are defined. Culcure and environment are seen
as a syscem wich many complex subsyscems. lt is said eo be an 'informacion' system in ehe sense chac
'mes sages' as 'ordered selcccions from an agreed sec of selccced variety' are distinct from 'noisc' dcfined
as 'discurbances which do not represenc any part of ehe essential message from ehe source'. Scaced more
simply, ehe message or informacion which wc arc looking for is whac we want to know, ehe noise is
usually of no interesr. The vocabulary of informacion theory finds a sympachecic response in chis reviewer,
buc he is probably lercing his pers onal preference prejudice bis judgemenc of ehe applicabilicy of chis
cheory eo archaeological practice. If ehe atomistic model based on two srate variables is initially granred,
cl1cre seems eo be no basic reason why one oughc eo objecc eo informacion cheory terminology. The greac
attraccion of syscem and information cheory lies in cheir rational explanacion of why and how wholes
can be rather more chan simple sums of their parts and how irrelevant evidence can be safely ignored.
The auchor poincs out chat 'partially preserved material culcure subsyscems' are ehe primary concern of
ardiaeologiscs, and chac ehe generalicies of sysrem rheory do allow deduccions eo be made, in a rational
chough not necessarily unique way, concerning ehe missing chunks of daca. These missing pieces are,
above all, chose concerning ehe scruccure of society, ehe relacionships wich ehe environment, ehe ideology
of ehe epodi and ehe change of all of chese wich time.
The hean of ehe book and, in the revie,ver's opinion, ehe best thoughe out, is conrained in ehe fourrh
through thc seventh diapters. In a long and difficulc texe, ehe auchor explains ehe ideas presenced in ehe
incroduccory chapcers. Perhaps because most practical work has been done wich arrefaccs and ehe
amibuccs whidi dcscribe ehern, ehe fourth d1apter is ehe best in ehe book. Two types of regularicies of
accribuces wichin arcefacc populacions are defined: patterns based on 'phases', ehe thinnesc 'recognizable
slice' of ehe developmenc of an arcefacc wich time, patterns in time - ehe variacion leading eo rise and
dccline in ehe numbers of different attribuces per arcifact. These, wich cheir various discribucions, arc
explained with a number of inccrcsting concrece examples.
Following ehe creatmenc of ehe single arccfacc and ics accributcs, ehe scudy is generalized in ehe fifth
chapter eo ehe vexing question of type. Type is defined as 'a homogeneous populacion of arcefacts whid,
share a consistent!y rccurrcnc range of attribute scaces wichin a given polythetic sec'. This means a group
of artcfacc s whidi share a reasonably !arge number of attribuces in common define a type. Subcypes are
als o discinguished and phase and time variarions ac chis and type lcvcl arc discussed. Since ehe numbcr
of variables rise drastically, ehe more complex ehe objcccs and ehe morc dcrniled ehe analysis, ehe problem
of time variarion is necessarily more comple>.. At chis level, ehe syscem concept is introduced in order
eo deal wich sudden dianges in cime, rapid and slow fluctuations in type and sequence in ehe developmenr
of types. These arc defincd as having threshold, formative, coherent, and posc-cohcrent phases.
The culcure or culcural as semblage is treaced as a syscem of assemblages and arcefact cypes. They are
divided inco chrce broad secs which the auchor labels ehe subcukure, 'a restricced segmenc of culcural
asscrnblage populacions', ehe culcure, 'a s pecific cultural assemblagc populacion', and ehe cu!ture group,
'a farnily of allied cultural assemblage populacions'. When dealing wich ehe culcure, cven ehe scatic model
raken at a s ole inscanc of time, ehe problem becomcs very complex. The ccrminology is racher confusing,

2 R. R. Sokal, P. H. A. Sneach, Principles of Numcrial Taxonomy. W. H. Freeman, San Francisco, 1963.
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but ehe argument may be rcstated briefly as being one in whid1 many groups of variables have to bc
cons idered s imultaneously. Phase und time variations wichin cultural a ssemblage make ehe matter more
difficult still. Thc modcl is, by analogy, excended dynamically eo allow for ehe 'binh, grnwch, and deach'
of ehe systcm. Given ehe horrid number of possibilicies in a praccical situation, the whole becomes rather
difficult to grasp in decail, though ehe broad scages called threshold, formative, coherenc and post
coherent can be recognized. Of coursc, rather likc M. Jourdan woh discovers much to his delight that
hc has becn s peaking prosc all his lifc, mosc archacologisrs will bc pleased to find that rhey have been
carrying out chis complex analysis quite innocently and ofcen quice competently. Ar rhis level, ehe
reviewcr is of the opinion rhar ehe associative mcmory charactcris cic of ehe archacological mind begins
to s urpass ehe capabilities of ehe largcst computcr.
When the author passes eo ehe next lcvel, thac of ehe culture group or system of interlinked cultural
as scmblages, and especially when rheir variacions with time are considered, he is dealing with what has,
up to now been called history. At this s tage, ehe analytical modcl, because of its complexity begins eo
gec prctty vague. It also becomcs nearly impossible to apply numcrically in practice. Historical or anchro
pological terminology wirb its verbal models seems better suiced to deal with ehe problem. As Robinson
statcs, 'Thcre are verbal modcls, mathematical models and physical models . . . a sciencific model repre
s cnts ehe embodimenc of rheory and obs ervacion. Of necess ity, ic mus t be a compromise bet ween simplicity
and rcality. Thcre will ncver bc onc all cncompassing model: chcre must bc many kinds of modcls to fit
different situations. Abovc all, a modcl must incorporatc praccical iuformacion bccause the final intcr
pretation will be based on practi,al needs3. But ehe problcm is more chan one of terminology. Since the
complcx sysccms involved arc, at the highes t levcl, acting like very much more than ehe sums of their
clcments, it is the revicwer's opinion timt it is incorrect to affcct ehe purcly cmpirical mode of thought,
especially whcn the data is fragmcntary. General and subtlc chcoretical ideas arc required.
At rhc highesc level, rhe author examines what he calls the cechnocomplex system. This is a sec of loosely
rclated cultural groups sharing a s imilar level of technological developmcnc at a given phase in time.
This reviewcr is inclined to see chings so dirccted that developmcnts a t this level provide ehe moving force
for all ehe developments whid1 we havc wicnessed at lower lcvels-evcn if this reverscs ehe way in which
we observe and sorc rhe evidence. That is , the mode of analysis in which one Stares with the smallest
clcments of ehe s yscem should not blind us to the facc that these smallest elements have, in thems elves,
no element of human will and hcnce are dirccted, not direccing. As De Vore stated 'In t he pas t we were
presented wich lithic industries which, eo judge by rheir descriptions, were copulating, hybridizing,
evolving, adapting and producing offspring4. The absurdity of rhe vocabulary often used in analysis is
thus made clcar. Hence ehe rcvicwer's wish to attach priority to the highest phase not ehe lowest, in ehe
ulrimatc analysis, cven chough for convenience wc may s tart thc other way around.
lt follows from the pure analycical approach chat the rechnocomplcx (a not very happy term) emerges
as ehe resulc rather than ehe causc of all of ehe developments, right down to ehe rwo state variable at
ehe attribuce ]evel. This is philosophically acccptable to pragmatists but not to many others, including
this revicwcr.
In the ninth chapter of the book, ehe author compares the rcsulcs obtained through cxamination of ehe
complex modcl and the evidence obtained from conccmporary and hiscorical ethnographic data. The
evidcnce can be illuminating for an analytical modcl in quitc a number of instanccs wherc material culture
alonc is involved. \'(lieh languagc. added, things are messier, buc some success s eems pos sible.
This reviewer thinks that ehe analytical model is mose useful as a means of organizing very fragmen
tary evidcnce in somc ca ses, rather than as a means of accounting for dcvelopmcnts taking placc among
real peoples.
The tcnth chapter whid1 summarizcs ehe entire cheory and acrcmpts to examinc the ideas lying behind
process shows ehe difficulty with the whole construct. Empirical conce pts of acculrnration, assimilacion,
incrusion, substitution, diffusion, invention, and loss are used. All concepts are verbal at chis level, but
given the complcxity of ehe underlying ass umptions, even ehcs e scem difficult to apply in all bue ehe
mosc clementary instances. Tradirional his torical theory with its ideas of imeraction, moving force,
direccion and change would appear eo be better suited eo the task, if sufficient quantieies of w c l l o
- rdcred
informarion are at hand to s crvc as concrols. Historical thcory docs not relievc one of ehe necessity for
studying, detail, but is in some respects more tolerant of fragmentary data rhan is tbe analytical approach.
It would be capricious, as s ome rcvicwcrs have clone, to ignore tbc grcac mcrics of ehe first part of this
book. The approach recommended will undoubtedly be r.akcn up strongly by rhe younger anglo-american
sd1ool of anthropology and prchistory, in which Clarke's work has already caus ed s omething of a

3 E. A. Robinson, Multichannel Time Series Analysis with Digital Computer Programs. Holden-Day,
San Francisco 1967, p. x.
4 I. De Vore in S. R. & L. R. Binford, New Perspectives in Archeology. Aldine, Chicago, 1968, p. 346.
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The s econd parc of ehe book on merhod is, however, less impressive. Furrher examples will
surcly be a vailable for larer edirion s, and rhey are needed. Bur lct us examinc ehe second part of ehe
book.
First, ehe author gives a good explanacion of time rrends in models, based on similaricy macrices and
seriarion techniques. This is illustrared with results taken from Robinson5, Hole and Shaw6. Later editions
will bc ablc to incorporace ehe vcry important paper by Kendall7 which appeared a year afcer ehe book.
Geographie trends arc very weil rreared, though archaeological examples, wich ehe exception of thc
aurhor's own work on British beakers werc nor available at the time of writing. In a larer edition,
Hodson's summary papcr8 oughr ro be cited ro provide further illus cracions , especially rhe retrcarment
of the dara of bronze analysis as carricd out at Stuttgart. Thc examplcs from modern gcography which
Clarke has d1osen are convincing but less relevant, since ehe dara here is very much lcss fragmcntary
than is that in an archacological problem.
A good rcview is provided of thc mcrhods of numerical raxonomy and statistics dcrived largely from ehe
work of Sokal and Sneath. The archaeological cxamples are taken from the aurhor's own srudies and from
ehe imponant papcrs of Hodson, Sneath and Doran8. The tcchnique of duster analysis is explained at
a levcl which ard1aeologiscs ought eo underscand if they have gotten chis far in ehe book. Tbc exam�
ples, raken from ehe author's Beaker smdies are quite clear. The mechod used i s essentially chat of
Shepard and Kruskal0 which seems eo be emerging as the best of ehe available numerical techniques.
Unforcunarely linear graph rheory is neglected, rhough it Stand s behind many of ehe idcas of Sokal and
Snearh. Thc older and less spectacular statistical methods of corrclacion, rcgrcssion analys is and variance
analysis are briefly mentioned as is ehe lcss frcquently employed faccor analysis. For ehe lattcr, thc later
papers of ehe ßinfords will supply some additional illusrration s10. References eo ehe statisrical literature
would probably go beyond ehe intentio n of rhe aurhor, but a few might have been included for those
rcaders not content wich secondary s ources.
The pe nulrimate chapter deals wich computcr methods and examples. Paleolirhic flint rools, eneolirhic
Beakers, Amerindian porrery motifs, Iron Age a nd Medieval finds, a nd English rural house types are but
a few of the di versc assemblages chosen. Pracrically all of rhose published up to the dace of writing secm
to have been included.
Information rctrieval redrn iques for archa eological invenrories and a magnetic map cake n from ehe
rcviewer's paperll arc also included as examples of computer application though their relevance eo ehe
main texr is not immediately evident.
The final chaprer is a plca for rhe analycical method at all levcls including ehe socio-culrural, a gencral
lizcd restarement of ehe rheorerical background, the procedure a nd rhe 'grammar' of archaeology. A !ist
of definition s of man y of ehe rerms uscd in ehe rext is appended, a few pagcs which ehe reader will often
want eo refcr eo when working his way through the book.
In ehe opinion of rhis rcviewcr, ehe place which should be occupied by analycical methods is similar to
rhat to bc accorded s ratistical rheories in physics. They explain behavior ar very small scales quite weil.
On a !arge scale, general theorics arc required. Somewhere in the middle, classical cheories are a dequare.
Underlying each region is a quite different model. All may bc considercd universal in application, rhough
in practice rhcy arc coo cumbcrsomc or i naccuratc when working outside cheir domain. Similarly
an alyrical ccdrnique s in archaeology wilI probably be applied ac the arrefacr, type and assemblagc level.
5 W. S. Robin son, A merhod for dironological ordering archaeological deposirs. American Anriquity 16,
1951, 293-301.
6 F. Hole, M. Shaw, Computer Analysi s of Chronological Seriarion. Rice Universit)' Srudies, 53, 1967,
vol. 3.
7 D. G. Kendall, Some problems and methods in statisrical ardrneology. World Archacology, 1, 1969,
68-76.
8 F. R. Hodson, Seardiing for strucmre within mulcivariare archaeological data. World Archaeology
1, 1969, 90-105.
O R. N. Shepard, The Analys i s of Proximities : Mulridime n sional Scaling wich an Unknown Distance
Funccion. Psychomerrika, 27, 1962, 125-139, 219-246. - J. B. Kruskal, Mulridimensional Scaling by
Oprimising Goodness of Fit eo a Nonmcrric Hyporhes is. Psyd1omecrika 29, 1964, 1 2-7.
10 S. R. Binford, Variablity & Change in ehe Near Easrern Mousreriam of Levallois Facies, in 'New
Perspeccives in Archeology' (note 4) p. 49-58.
lJ 1. Scollar & F. Krückeberg, Computer Treatme nt of Magnctic Measureme nrs from Archacological Sires.
Ardrneomerry 9, 1966, 61-71.
Bercer examplcs can now be found in ehe excellent survey papers of Nagy or Levin c which appeared
afrer Clarke' s book:
G. Nagy, Stace of ehe Art in Pattern Rccognirion. - Proceedings of ehe IEEE, 56, 1968, 836-862. M. D. Levine, Feature Extraction; a Survey. Proceedings of ehe IEEE 57, 1969, 1391- 1407.
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Given !arge enough compucers, perhaps c,• cn ehe sub-culcure an d culcure rnay be ateempted in seacic
models. Dynamically, or at higher levels, it sccms unlikely th:it machincs !arge enough eo handle rhe
incrcdible number of vaTiables and combinations i n a reasonablc time will bc availablc in ehe immediate
fucure. Associative human rcasoning, wich all its defects, will probably remain pre-eminent at high
levels, using dara processcd by mach ine. The macroscopic language of historical rcsearch with all of irs
richncss of association and subtlc connccrion of complcx idcas dcscribcs, evcn if somcwhat vaguely and
imperfect!y, a still mo.re complex reality. Ic will probably not suffer from technological uncrnployrnenr
in the near future.
Despitc thesc reservations, ehe reviewer rhinks thae David Clarke's book makcs a remarkable attempc
ae a unified eheory and a considerable contribueion eo archaeological choughe, thc significance of which
will probably be apprcciated only by the youngcr gcncration of archaeologists. Fortunatcly, ehe futurc
belongs eo ehern.
Bonn
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